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Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, Thursday, April 30, 1954
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Local News

i

Harry Frost visited here SunJ3ada Swartfaoat spent Sunday
day.
i#*HoweI).
Will Roche spent Sunday at
Clair Reason was a Detroit visthe home of Jas. Roche of Pinckitor Tuesday.
W
Mabte Smith was a Detroit ney.
Mrs. R. M. Ledwidge was a
visitor over Sunday.
Ed. Ftfrnam was in Detroit tbe Jackson visitor Wednesday.
Carpenters are at work conlatter part of lavt week.
' ^ ;;? Born to Mr.and Mrs.R. Sobafer structing an addition to the residence of Chas. Bullis.
* ^ * t $ ^Sunday, April 26, a boy.
G. M. Greiner, John Wylie and
Kathleen Roche of Adiian is
M. J. Roche attended * the Holvisiting her parents here.
Mrs. Emma Moran spent San- stein cattle sale at Howell last
Wednesday.
day with relatives in Howell.
Mrs. W. W. Barnard was a Clare. Ledwidge returned SaturHowell visitor one day last week. day from a weeks visit with Lansing relatives.
Mrs. Jas. Roche and Alice and
The people here were nearly
Madeline spent Saturday in Jackshut in after the severe rain storm
son.
Saturday. The bridges on the
Mrs. A. H. Gilchrist and son west and south were swept away
spent last week with Lansing rel- and the road north of Gardner's
atives.
corners flooded.
MJ-S. Chas. flicks and children
Mrs. Truman Wainwright visitof Parma spent the past week with ed her daughter, Mrs. W. Caskey,
relatives at this place.
the latter part of last week.
Qeo. Roche and wife of FowlerMrs. John Dunbar and Mrs,
vrille spent Sunday at the home of Wm. Murphy were entertained at
Jas. Roche.
dinner by Mrs. Orlo Hanes one
Rev. D. C Littlejohu and fam- day last week.
ily of Howell spent Monday with
Chas. Frost and family visited
friends here.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Frost
Mrs. Addie Potterton spent a Sunday.
few days the first of the week
Max Ledwidge and family were
with Jackson relatives.
entertained at the -home of Wm.
Mrs. R. Kisby of Hamburg Ledwidge Sunday.
spent Sunday with her mother,
Muriel McClear and Catherine
Mrs. Nettie Vaughn.
Driver were guests of Julia GreinMrs. Nettie Vaughn spent the er Sunday.
week end with her daughter Mrs- Will McClear and a party of
R. Merrill of Hamburg.
men who were on their way to
Miss Kate Brogau of Peoria, 111. Eaton Rapids Sunday were forced
spent a few days the first of theto spend the night at the home of
Mrs. Alice Hoff, the roads being
week with friends here.
in such a condition as to prevent
Mrs. Ida Glemo returned to her further motoring.
home in Ann Arbor Saturday
Liam Ledwidge is training his
after spending some time here.
horses on the track in Jackson.
Mrs. Lucy Hendee has returned to her hprne here after spendGregory
ing the winter with her daughter
at Parma.
Daisy How.lett who is attending
- Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Teeple of school at Cleveland is home for a
' Marquette are expected here Sat- short visit.
urday for a brief visit. Commenc- Albert Force of Stockbridge
ing Tuesday, May 5th, they will was in town Monday.
offer for sale the household and
Mr. Aseltine of Unadilla was
personal effects of Mrs. Chas.delivering fruit trees here SaturLove, at her home on Unadilla day.
*
street. Nearly everything is to be Listen for wedding bells soon.
sold and some rare bargains are to
be had.
adv. Mrs. N. R, Bowen returned to
her home in Detroit Moaday.
In about eight cases out of ten Dr. Wright has a new Reo car
1
when an advertiser in our want for this season.
^^^^and for tale column settles the
Mr88 Alma Hicks was assisting
£v^~^| bill he does so with the satisfied
Mrs. S. A. Denton part of last
. remark, "Well the- advertisement w«ek.
did the business all right, and I
am satisfied that is the way to Mrs. W. Ostrander was a Gregsail anything," which is well ory visitor Saturday.
Mrsj Anna Moore returned from
pleasing, both to the advertiser
and publisher,—Fowlerville Re- Rolland last week where she has
view. It works tbe same here, been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
S. Ball.
too.
The evening of May 1st will be
a big one for Pinckney. First on ^ North Hamburg
the program comes a free band
Mrs. J. D. Van Fleet of Boonton
concert by the Dexter Band. This New Jersey, but formerly, of this
band is composed of twenty-four place, has been very sick bnt is
pieces, and if all reports are true better at this writing.
will furnish ns some first class
* music Then comes the play, Miss Lizzie Hariris closed a
"The Baak Cashier" by the Sen- successful term of school last week
-$iori. Daring tbe play appropriate in this district. The children and
mfUttowilt be rendered by Mies visitors were treated to ice cream
LUKatt Given's Orchestra of Ann and cake.
Arbor. The same orchestra will .. Ralph Bennett, wife and sou
preside at the dance to be held Clyde speut San4ajr at tbe homfe
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bounatler.
after the play,, Come one,, come
, Farmers tifc-?ery busy sowimj
all, and enjoyfewdelightful
( oats and preparing Che soil for
ing of music and fun. other spring crops.
> t
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WANT COLUMN

Anderson

Rents, Real Estate, Found
Lost, Wanted, Etc.
Pasture to Let for Cattle.
18t3*
Bert Gardner, Pinckney.
Registered Holetein Ball for service.
18t3*
V. G. Dinlsel, Pinckney.

A t this time we wish to inform the people
of this vicinity that we are to put a

Grocery Wagon on the Road
Monday, May 4th, for the purpose of supplying our many patrons with fresh groceries at reasonable prices.
After our routes are established we will\
make each customer a call at least once a
week and we will pay the highest prices
for produce and endeavor to satisfy your
wants.

MONKS BROS.
l

MONEY TO LOAN—On real estate security for_ouUide parties. Inquire at
16t3*
Pinckney Exchange Bank.
WOOL WANTED—T. Read.

16tf

FOR SALE—Wwanling pigs. Inquire of
JHB. Roche, Pincknev.
16t2
FOR SALE—2 sows with pigs by side
Also 4 yr. old mare with foal
15t3*
Frank Macktnder, Pinckney
FOR SALE—A stack of good bright cornstalks.
15t3*
G. W. Clark, Pinckney
FOR SALE—Good team of 6 and 7 year
old Geldings. Either cash or time.
17t3
Claude Reason, Pinckney
WANTED—Early and late seed potatoes.
17t3* Wm. Schrotzberger, Pinckney
FOUND—Gold bowed spectacles. Finder
can have same by calling at this office,
proving property and paying for this ad.
FOR SALE — Crystal White Orpington
Eggs for hatching purposes, from selected birds of finest quality. 12.00 per
getting of 15 eggs.
15t4*
Orla Tyler, Pinckney, Mich.
Route 1. Phone 20F22.

frK#ft#;*:^

'THE CENTRAL'
BARGAINS
A bargain in soap; 4 bars best Castile soap for 5 cte.
Your choice of 12 different kinds of toilet soap free
with $1. worth of trade in anything but sugar; these are
large bars and extra good soap.
For Friday and Saturday we offer 10 lbs. sugar for 43c.
Try our Talcum powder and perfumes; large bottle for
25 cts.
Bargains in Millinery, dry goods, ladies and, children's
shoes. Also laces, embroidery, etc. Plenty of 5c lace left.
We are offering the best II. shirts for men for 85 cts.
while they last; we want to close them out as we need the
room.

The CENTRAL S T O R E
3*r*8u A.. M". Utley, P r o p .

SOMETHING
NEW
In Hot A i r
Furnaces
A pipeless and popular priced furnace for 5 to 8 room
houses, also a wonderful
store heater. No pipe to
waste heat in. Everyone can ,: :
now havH the luxury of a
furnace. Price in reach of
all.

L. E. Richards

lyiURPHY & J A C K S O N
Groceries Dry Goods, Shoes and Furnishings
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices

#1

•w,

New Lines ot Percales, Ginghams* Crepes, Curtain Mulls
and Underwear.
Boys Knee Pants, 16-17-18, Large Sizes
Latest Models in Kabo Corsets
*
$1.00 to 13.00
Mens Work Shoes at $3.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50
Uactiea Oxford* r^n^ing1 from
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$1.75 to $8.00
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Will consist of a few specials in Groceries at prices that will make it expensive
for you to bay them elsewhere.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
«ap

COMMISSION WILL MARKET QUOTATIONS
INVESTIGATE P. M.

KM*

far

Throw away your
washboard—it ruins
your clothes—it gives
you a backache to look
at it Use RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAFTHA SOAP.
No rubbing required.
Clothes on the line
quickly—fireshe sweet
and clean.

GOOD AND INEXPENSIVE DAIRY BUILDINGS

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

CONGRESSMAN CRAMPTON SUCCEEDS IN GETTING QUICK
ACTION.

—

&;

Live Stock.

DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 780;
cow stuff steady; others Id® 15c lower; milch cows $5 per head lower;
Best steers and heifers, |8; steerB and
heifers,
1,000 to 1,200 lbs, f7.40@7.65;
r
FIRST RAILROAD ON THE LIST steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbB,
17.25^7.60; steers" and heifers that
are fat, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.50@7.25;
Interstate Commerce Commission will choice fat cows, $6@6.50; good fat
RUB-NO-MORE
cows, $5.50(^5,75; common cows, $5
Proceed at Once to Determine
CARBO NAPTHA
©5.25; canners, $3@4.25; choice heavy
Physical Value of Property
SOAP s h o u l d be
bulls, $6.75@7; fair to good bologna
used freely
to
of Road.
bulls, $6@6.25; Btock bulls, $5.50®
washing
the
fiaeet
6.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to
fabric It does no
1,000 lbs, $6.85@7.10; fair feeding
harm t o t t and
Washington.—Immediate investiga- steers, 800 to 1,000 ,lbs, $6.60@6.90;
needs
no hot water,
tion of the Pere Marquette railway, choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.50
in accordance with a resolution in- ®>6.75; fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs,
Carbo Disinfects
N a p t h a Cleans
SJdc View of Inexpensive Dairy House.
troduced in the house by Represen- $6@6.25; stock heifers, $5.50@8; milkRUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORE
tative L. C. Crampton of Lapeer, ers, large, young, medium age, $65® (Prepared by the UnlUd States Depart- broken rock. Concrete is considered
Carbo Nsptfas Soap
Wsshisg Powdai
Mich., is promised by an order issued 75; common milkers, $04@55.
ment ol Agriculture.)
the best material for several reasons:
/
Five Cents— Alt Grocers
Saturday by the interstate commerce
The department of agriculture as (1) It is sanitary; (2) It is economiVeal calves—Receipts, 424; market
commission.
the result of a great demand for in- cal because of its durability; (3) when The Rub-No-More ( X Ft Wayne, Int
steady; best, $8.50@9; others, $6®8.
With the assistance of Chairman
formation
relating to the construction a reasonable amount of bedding is
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,615;
Adamson, of the house committee on market steady; best wool lambs, $8 of dairy buildings started a line of in- used It is comfortable to the animals
m
interstate and foreign commerce, Con- ©8.15; fair lambs, $7.50@8; light to vestigation through its dairy special- and no bad effectB result. The floor
gressman Crampton had not only con- common lambs, $6.50@7.25; yearlings, ists for the purpose of developing the is Intended to be raised about one
vinced the commission that there was $7.25; fair to good sheep, $5.50@5.75; basic principles of .such construction. foot above the level of the gorund to
need of haste, but also prevailed on culls and common, $4.50@5; clipped In order to make the work thoroughly insure drainage.
9
mWsttBIHt
,
practical,
these
studies
were
extended
tt to place the Pere Marquette first on lambs, $6.50@7; clipped sheep, $4.50
Alleys.
to the planning and actual supervision
the list of railroads to have their @5.
The alleys behind the cows are 4
of construction of a number of dairy feet wide. Manure should be taken
physical valuation determined.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,537; all grades, buildings in different sections of the
tUB SL7S
The supreme court decision that $8.60® 8.65.
away from the barn daily and deposcountry. Few localities will require ited in a manure shed or on the field,
appraisal is the only basis on which
or
even permit of the same treatment
rates may be fixed will now have its
EAST BUFFALO—Cattle, receipts so far as exposure, size, form, or and the alleys are designed with this
in view. It is undesirable, from the
first actual demonstration In the case 5,000; heavy and butcher grades, 25
building
material
are
considered,
but
of the Pere .Marquette.
@35c lower; stockers and feders the problem of light, floors, ceilings, standpoint of construction and sanitation, to have a manure pit under the
steady; prime steers, $175@9; ship- etc., are nearly alike in all cases.
stable.
ping steers, $8.40®8.60; best 1,100 to
8table for 24 Cows.
iA REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN 1,200-lb steers, *8@«.40; coarse and
Calf Pen.
The plan shown is designed for 24 A comfortable calf pen should be
plain weighty steers, $7.50@7.75; cows, and allows ample room for calf
Governor Ferris Will Ask Legislature fancy yearlings, baby beef, $8.25^ pen and box stalls for bull and cows, provided, effectively separated from
8.60; medium to good, $7.60@7.85; also space for feed room, hay chute, the milking herd. The one shown is
for New Institution.
choice handy steers, $7.90®8.40; fair wash room and silo. The amount of 21 by 11 feet. Individual stanchions
to good, $7.60®8.25; extra good cows, space allowed for the various pur- are provided for feeding calves grain
Lansing, Mich,—One of the things $6.60®7; best cows, $6®6.25; butcher poses will meet the usual require- and milk.
•asm ne>tyMWtrrt.
Bull Pen and Box Stalls.
which will be recommended to the cows, $5®5.50; cutters, $4.25®4.50; ments. The arrangement of the
These are approximately 10 by 10
_d_A^Bris_B_s_n'^B?' _ _ l _ ^ _ _ _ i _ * _ a _ ^ a
next legislature by Governor Ferris trimmers, $4®4.25; best heifers, $7.60 space can be adapted to the needs of
feet. There is a full window in each
will be the establishment of a reform- ®7.75; medium butcher heifers, $6.26 th_e particular location.
t V t r f t t ' t S i w IsVJNMtf V l t i M t 9 « tVMsT
stall,
providing
an
abundance
of
atory for women.
®6.75; light butcher heifers, $6®6.25; 8peclal Features Common to All "Welllight
This announcement was made by stock heifers, $6®6.25; best feeding
Planned Barns.
the governor following a meeting of steers, $7.50®7.75; fair to good, $6.50
The width of this barn is 31 feet 4
This is centrally located; two grain
the state board of corrections and ®7.25; best stock steers, $7.25®7.50; Inches outside. This allows ample
chutes
from the upper floor. A hay
eharltles and the board of trustees common light steers, $6.50 ®7; stock room for the stalls and passageways.
of the Industrial School for Girls at heifers, $6.60®6.75; extra good bulls, While the length here shown is 73 chute from the loft above deposits the
$7.25®7.50; bologna bulls, $6.25®6.50; feet 6 inches, this depends on the hay conveniently to the feeding alley.
Ladrlan.
Watering.
"The need for such an institution stock bulls, $5®6; milkers and spring- number of cows to be handled. The
Watering devices may be put In
Hn Michigan is great," said the gov- ers, $45® 90.
side wills are built of brick or conthe
stable or provided for outside at
wWSWV
ernor, "and I wonder it has not been
Hogs—Receipts, 1,400; market 5o crete up to. the window sills, the bal- the option of the builder.
established before this."
"All peitaof tbtPmriMM
higher; heavy and yorkers, $9.25; ance of the walls being frame. The
8torage
of
Feed.
It was also decided that a number pigs, $8.75 ®9.
end wails are constructed of brick or
AlWte,have pcoducedi
There is no objection to storage
of epileptics will be taken from the
dsftal yWds ofWU«.OM,
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 18,000; concrete up to the celling. A parti*
above
the
cow
stable
proper
so
long
Berlar
and Flea. Wbeet graded
lapeer home to the new institution at lambs 16®20c lower; sheep steady; tion extends across the barn so that
'from Contract to No. 1 Hard,
as
the
floor
is
similar
In
construction
;WahJamega, and the room thus ere* wool lambs, $8.50®8.65; clipped, $7.25 the cow stable can be, entirely shut
weighed _*vy sad yiMtd tnm SO
to the one In the drawing, so aa to
to 48 bwb«b per acre; 22 bushels was
iated used for some of the feeble- @7.50; yearlings, $6®6.50; wethers, off from the rest of the barn.
about the total average. Himmd Fan*
be kept perfectly tight
Windows.
minded girls now at Adrian. The $5.60@5.85; ewes, $®5.35.
Ins
may be considered full? aa profitCeiling.
able an Industry as grain raking. The'
teaching force at the Adrian school
One of the faulty points In ordinary
Calves slow; tops, $9.50@10; fair
excellent grassn full of wstrition, am1
In colder climates it is deemed betwill also be reorganized and scien- to good, $8.50®9.50; grassers, $5.50® barn construction is the small amount
the only food required either for basf'
tifically trained teachers added.
or dairy purposes. In 1W2, and again in
of window space usually allowed. This ter to have a comparatively low cell-~
7.25.
1913. at Chicago. Manitoba CUTM off
plan provides approximately 6 square ing on account of temperature, and
th« Championship for U«f alow. Good '
this
construction
admits
of
changes
feet
for
each
cow.
It
will
be
noted
Will Hunt for Geld.
schools,
markets convenient.cHmate ex*
Grains Etc.
In this respect
cellent.
For the homesteader, the man'
from
the
elevation
that
the
windows
I Ishpemlng, Mich.—John A. Poelle,
who
wishes
to farm extensively, or the \
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, are sliding Bash extending to the ceilVentilation.
investor, Canada offers the biggest opSuperintendent of the public schools 98 l-2c; May opened with an advance
The plan adapts itself to any sysportunity of any place on the continent.
'of Portage township, including the vil- of l-2c at 98 l-4c and advanced to ing, making them nearly twice as tem
of ventilation. The openings
high
as
they
are
wide.
This
arrangeApply for deeerlptrfe literature and
lage of Houghton, in the Michigan 98 3-4c; July opened~at 88 l-2c and
shown give suggestions as to where
ment
will
admit
much
more
light
than
[
reduced
railway rates to
copper country, is going to search for advanced to 89 l-4c; No. 1 white, 98c.
the fresh air may be taken in and
the
same
space
if
the
windows
were
Superintendent of
gold in Marquette county.
He h&B
Corn—Cash No. 3, 67c; No. 3 yel- placed otherwise.
the impure air discharged.
Immigration,
procured from the John M. Longyear low, 1 car at 69c; No. 4 yellow, 67c.
Ottawa,
Canada, or to
Manger.
Interests of Marquette, an option on
Oats—Standard, 41 l-2c; No. 3 white
Rearing Calves.
M. V. Mclnnes
»a section of land in the Dead River 1 car at 40 3-4c, closing at 41c bid; The manger Is planned to be 2 feet
The man who plans to rear his heif170 Jefferson Ave*
wide
and
6
inches
deep,
with
slightly
[district, north of Ishpeming, and will No. 4 white, 40®40 l-2c.
Detroit, Mich.
rounded corners, the front sloping at er calves should bear this point in
(ehortly Institute exploratory work.
Rye—Cash No. 1 Michigan, 67c; No. an angle of 45 degrees and the bot- mind: Vitality is one of the most imCanadian
(The tract includes the old Free Center 2 Michigan, 66c; No. 2 western, 65c.
portant things to be developed, and It
tom
being
2
inches
higher
than
the
Government
Agent
property, from which several thousand
is obtained only through liberal feedBeans—Immediate and prompt ship- floor of the stalls.
«.
^dollars* worth of gold was obtained a ment, $1.98; May, $2.02.
ing and proper care. And this is
8talls.
quarter of a century ago.
Cloverseed—Prime spot, 50 bags at
The width of Btalls is 8 feet 6 only partly true, for, unless the calf
<
_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$7.75; October, $8; sample, 20 bags at Inches, which is as narrow as should is well-born to start with, the best
liteeurage Illegal Frog Hunting.
$7.40, 15 at $7.20; prime alsike, $10; be allowed. The depth is Indicated care and feeding will not produce a
as 4 feet 6 inches, but this may be profitable cow.
Lapeer, Mich.—The Lapeer Game sample alsike, 10 bags at $9.
kad Fish association has adopted a
Timothy—Prime spot, 100 bags at varied according to the size of the
You make noriskyexperiment;.
Soil for Fruit Trees.
cows in the herd. The manure gutresolution discountenancing frog hunt- $2.30.
when you use occasionally—
As a rule it will be better to use
tag during the hatching season. LaAlfalfa—Prime spot, 40 bags at ter is 14 inches wide and 6 inches
whenever there it need—the
land for some hoed crop the year predeep.
peer county la known throughout the $7.75.
most universally popular home
vious to planting fruit trees, although
Floor.
atate for Its frog-leg suppers and
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
remedy known,—Beecham't :
The entire floor is concrete, 6 a- clover sod could be plowed under
hundreds of people come here annual* timothy, $16® 16.50; standard, $15®
Pills, which have stood the '
to from other counties. Although the 15.50; No. 2 timothy, $13.50® 14.50; Inches-in depth when finished, laid the previous fall to even better advantage.
test
of time with absolute sue- :/'
Iftate law restricts frog killing to the light mixed, $15® 15.50; No. 1 mixed, over at least 6 inches of cinders or
cess and theirWorld-widefame *bummer months between Julyl and $13.50®14; No. 1 clover, $13®13.50;
rests securely on proved merit.
iKo-amber 1, notice hat come to the rye straw, $8®8.50; wheat and oat
obtained
that
may
be
pastured
with
RAPE PASTURE FOR THE HOGS hogs the following year.
f i n e ' association that many frogs are straw, $7® 7.50 per ton.
fceing killed now out of season, hence
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
If rape is not grased too closely in
Ike resolution.
•per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best Very Rank Growth on One Acre May June and July, so that the stalk of the
Supply Feed for Tweflty-Flve Head
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
plant is eaten off, it .may grow up
—Seed In 8prlng.
straight,
$4.75;
spring
patent
$5.10;
and make fall pasture. It should never
" Flyer Sideswipes Freight Trains
1
rye,
$4.40
per
bbl.
be pastured so closely as to destroy
Orayling, Mich.—The Michigan Cen(By DEAN MTJMFOim of the Missouri all leaves on the stalk; and stock
Feed—In
100-lbaaoka,
Jobbing
lots:
[Iral iyer, northbound, sideswiped a
Experiment Station.)
freight train north of Frederic at 6 Bran, $20; standard middlings, $29;
A
good
growth of rape will supply should not be turned on untn the relieve the numerous ailments
fine
middlings,
$30;
cracked
corn,
$30;
*$& 'iflfl'
o'eiock Saturday morning, derailing
pasture for 10 to 20 hogs to the acre. plants are from 14 to 18 inches high.
coarse cornmeal, $29; corn and oat A very rank growth may supply feed
Complarnt—is - sometimes made by
caused by defective action of
the engine and express car. A. W.
crop, $26.50 per ton.
feeders
that
scabs
and
cores
form
on
the stomach* liver, kidneys
for 26 head. Where the feeding is
TAab, ef Bay City, engineer on the
the
ears
and
backs
of
the
hogs
on
and bowels. Geansing the
r1^,:^,
to extend from 10 to 14 weeks it U
•flyer, has a broken arm and is intern*
Ben era I Markets.
advisable to pasture rape at the rate rape. The remedy is to move the system, they purify the. blood
••a
n^r injured, and Expressman George
hogs
to
another
pasture
for
a
short
Dressed
Hogs—Light,
9®
10c;
heavy
of
10
to
13
head
to
tke
acre.
and
tone
.body,
irate
anal
.1
riawkina, of l a y City, sustained serThe favorable time for seeding rape time and then dip them or apply sul- nerves. Beecham't Pills act
evai broken ribs. The passengers 8 0 S l-2c per lb.
Cabbage—New, $2.50 per <ttate; in is in the spring as soon as danger of phur and lard to the sores.
quickly; _ the/ are at
*rere badly shaken up. The injured
hard
freesing
is
past
It
will
furnish
bulk,
2
1-2®
8c
per
lb.
/
safe,
and reliable, and
trntnmefi were taken to Bay City en
Rye Meaj for Cowe.
pasture
from
the
middle
of
May
until
Sweet
Potatoes—Jersey
kiln-dried,
-S >
may depend upon i t .
* special
-.'-. *
The
Pennsylvania
experiment
f
t
*
the third week in August Hape will
$101.1» per hamper.
Dressed CalYee—Fancy, 12®12 l-2cj withstand ligfit frosts; but not. h*M~ tion has found that rye meal aa a
froatlnf The beet remits ate ob-pert of properly balanced xatftmv tor
TILE6IUPHIC FLASHES
common, 9® 10c per lb.
i
Potatoes—In bulk, ft®6*c per bu tained when oats and oiover are sown dairy cows is sufficient in milk and
with it flow front it* to se-ren pounds .butter, production to an equal wtfffet
seeks, $$®70e per bu for-oarlou.
/ fed* _ ? * . OkrtatUa, el Hertekin* in' Hooey—Choice
to fancy new wklu of rape ahead of the *riB and then o^ corn
•et,ttfcnjL,"-«• keen elected president eomb. lBOMe; amber,
10®lie; ex- drill tn one-half baefcet of oats and.
M tM,£*ke t>-ieu eonlere&ee ef the tracted. 107c per lb.
etc to ten.ponods of ekrrer seed to
Plant Feede fee telle,
: - ^ . ¾ ^ -i
petes*. Day Ad-re-tiete, at Beetle
tkonere.
The
rape
and
oats
will
eerwe
Nuts—SbeUberk hickory, So; Urge an * eovtr crop tor the ekrrer and
Btiet- » » K neeseuty ef tke Been1« II >•
ten are tfcr plant
km*
%»j*toa dep*etaent « tke Nerth ktokory,101 *_*; Spanish chestnuts, wton&y a good stand of clever win be be smppBed to
t _ _ _ a_es>
I0i#« watnate and butternuts, 1 0
>
UMcperl*.
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The Trlpotium—Milk Depot and Milk Wagons Owned by 100 Farmers.
OO0»»»»O»POO'

Co-Operative Farm
Products Marketing
/-

How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done
in America to the Profit of Both
Farmer and Consumer
By MATTHEW 8. DUDGEON.
»»»»»««»»»»
iCopyrtg&t. 1914. Western Newspaper Union. >

GETTING GOOD MILK INTO THE CITY.

\

Copenhagen, Denmark.—Would It
not be a relief to you if you knew
where you could get absolutely good
milk, and cream, and butter; If your
milk and cream were guaranteed to
be rich, and pure, and« fresh; if you
could buy a brand of butter which was
always up to standard, always had the
same flavor, and the same amount of
moisture in it, was never over salted
or under salted, and was always absolutely free, from taint of age. Most
of us in America get good butter and
good milk at times. All of us get
bad butter and milk at least occasionally. Over in Denmark there is an
entire nation which Is united In a
common purpose of producing good
milk and butter. Its success Is due to
team work; the, cow does her part,
the farmer does his part, the creamery does its part, the delivery man
does his, and the government itself
takes a hand in the process. Not very
long ago there was a complaint from
England that the quality of Danish
butter was falling off. It was treated
In Denmark as IT the national honor
had been attacked and every reasonable complaint was attended to at onoe
by the united aotlon of all concerned.
It was not a local question, but a national one. Primarily Danish butter
and milk is good because the Danish
farmer is scientific in his methods.
But the milk after it leaves the farm
is dealt with by the distributive agencies in a way no less efficient, and scientific and businesslike.
This is
where the Danes surpass the Americans, and with the result both consumer and producer in Denmark have
occasion to be satisfied.
Why American Milk Is High to the
Consumer and Low to the Farmer.
Dr. Thomas Nixon Carver, now director of tbei government bureau of
rural organization, who at one time
made a thorough investigation of the
prices of farm products, says m his
book on the "Principles of Rural Economics" that the milk for which the
dealer in Worcester receives 2%c per
quart sold for eight cents in nearby
(baton. Milkmen drove all over the
''isjsjfrtb. deliver a few gallons of milk.
sss» ssss^it^aA
'' eHsT. •SjPSSsttWrJSl

M

* * r a * tat

could deliver on one street consecutively from hous* to house making It unneceasary for any other delivery man to follow him up or duplicate his delivery route, the work could
probably be done for one-half cent per
Quart certainly for one cent per quart
Another reason for the high eight
cent price was that the farmer sold
the milk to a contractor, (the contractor seems to have been a speeula-* tor), who took out a profit of 2%c per
quart raising the price at least two
cents higher than It otherwise would
nave been. The account stands thus:

Cheap to the Consumer.

On the other hand, the priceB paid
to the co-operative concern by the private taker is extremely moderate. For
the ordinary quality of milk, which
corresponds to our certified milk, he
pays about six and one-third cents
per quart. For the special milk, the
infants' milk and the hospital milk,
which is of a quality seldom found in
American cities, the consumer pays
seven cents per quart.
Quality First
It is to be noted that this co-operative milk company succeeds, not because it Is co-operative, but it succeeds because it stands, as do other
co-operative concerns, for the highest
possible quality in its product It
strictly enforces rigid rules relative
to quality and takes every precaution to Insure cleanliness and purity.
Some of the requirements which it enforces upon those who furnish milk
to it are as follows:
First, there must be a monthly inspection of the cows by the veterqus^SSJSBS^Br, w V W - *awS< IMMIBSJ SaSB^p... j^j"ij
U | i — f t l s a i the distributing
tie* * * * * • * * • atsftjni .feLfrpk **» ensajntiy; #e»jsjip»f?*J»>unhealthy or de-

tween monthly vliftr
to the company and th^U
arate; fourth, »41 sanitary direction*
at to ventilation, cleanlinew, etc.,
mast be followed; fifth, milk from
cows other* than those Inspected and
tinder control must not be mixed with
the milk famished to the company;
sixth, rn^lk intended for infants' use
or hospital use must be produced
from cow* from which are excluded
all feed* and fodder* injurious to the
flavor or Quality o? the milk; seventh,
there must be a periodical examination for tubercnlo*l*; eighth, the milk
must be cooled in some efficient way
SJ toon a* drawn from the cow, so
that baetertologieal growth may be
stopped*
Naturally, the Question that presented Itself to us Americana as we
looked over the- plant, wa* whether
cr not the procedure oould.be duplicated under American condition*, .We
have uaavesse* the situation fully
end can eJaeAtw no jvaeon why the
eatis* plan • * one parallel to ft could
he adopted in any progressive
city. Bfcrywhsre co-operative soeiotte* succeed, hot sweet*
they produce a product that is
fete* itfr*a* *m**m0&&*
aft of standard QuaUty.
Over Peer MIMM
oomptar mm/ been operating suocens
1» Densksfk spoils ajg**
Tie
gets out a variety of
tally for t w t t n ymn, **d it AM
clearly demonstrated that ttr* posse- dairy products. The fresh sweet vOk

•gf
J&
, - v * * ' - ' •••„ '

'••i*tf«$^--<••:..,-, ;•:
• ? n * * . .•'..•
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In order to see the Trifollum milk
depot at its busiest we planned our
trip to reach the establishment at 10
p. m., about the hour when they begin
to fill their 35,000 bottles of milk for
the morning delivery of the succeeding, day. In the office we found Director I. G. Smith, a skilled, trained
man who knows the scientific side of
the operative as well as he understands the business methods necessary to make a big plant a success.
With him was the association's bac-v
terialogist, Dr. Carl LInd, a highly
skilled specialist
Originally edw
cated in Copenhagen he Is a graduate
of an English scientific school and
has also studied dairy chemistry and
dairy bacteriology In Switzerland,
Germany and France. The moat striking characteristic is the immaculate
cleanliness that everywhere prevails.
The entire establishment is absolutely
free from dust and dirt Not an odor
can be detected. The association furnishes the employes "with working
0164214% and itself launders them and

more or less contaminated by wear
upon the street, takes a bath and assumes a newly laundered garb.
Iffoitht Prop•«»• a,
Every process through which the
milk moves from its receipt at the
door until it goes out in the wagon In
the early morning" Is an efficient process both from the standpoint of maintaining purity and excellence and
from the standpoint of economy- of
handling. After the milk cans, for example, are fully emptied, they are
placed tipon a drain board. The drippings from this board produce 1,000
It-Is 8h*tt\dB pounds of buttea pet year, which amAS It-IS
"J*Lply repays the alight trouble caused
Cents.
price !*»••»«••
...J*
S r*Hn <plaelnf the cans In this position.
,tion cost ••••ja
Every process Is VractleaQy automatic
sfe&MBtis.
S t o l Their machines seem to have almost
aflHrnnn't
Is
J * t o « a ihuman tnteMgtnee, TBe milk which
ngcss into e * ^ pottle %*atoaie£oaily
'• Milk fctppiy.
and sot a fraction of an
In Copenhagen theye Ii a
ounce flssre or less than the •poctned
ter afcctfcod employed., *hs>
gats more money* the «Hj man get* amount i t placed in the bottle. The*
more money, the city man frtt more fllHag of * e bottles, the placing of
mlUMMd the milk tt*ettt»,..r-Mg; It the steppers, the sealing of the sto§>
being accesnpiiaheg through% ctfo*je*> f?**, tfce tfssssperteitaft ot the kettles
SSJS/tSSfSSVOsV'tSjSJ'i
•ihrtr arrangement which coaM be
annllotJed in Bo*tm\ CMmwt>*Kam*
of 4he.empty bottles

r

*F'

ble to do the business in this way.
There is nothing mysterious or secret
about it. This co-operative association,
is a simple, business-like organization
of dairy farmers, backed by good business men operating on sound, scientific and business principles. There is
delivered every morning to local private consumers in Copenhagen 85,000
bottles of the best milk in the world
at a price less than six and a half
cents per quart; some of this milk
comes forty miles, but it is handled
so well that three cents pays all expenses and profits between the farmer and the consumer. For the same
service performed In a less sanitary
way taking a longer period of time,
involving more waste and more contamination the Boston consumer pays
five and one-half cents. Here is a
saving in cost Of distribution of two
and one-fourth cents per quart. If this
could be saved to the milk consumer
in Boston it would amount to about
$10,000 pay day of $3,650,000 in a year.
How many lives would be saved by
absolutely pure milk at the reduced
price no one knows.

is of the grade known generally as
certified milk. In addition to this
they sell a special high grade called
"infant's milk." The milk that goes
into the bottles so labeled must have
been produced during a certain part
of the • ovine lactation period. The
cows must have been excluded from
fodders which are inclined to give
taint or unpleasant flavor to the milk.
The milk must have certain high percentages of butter fat The quality
and purity of this grade of milk is
most carefully guarded, and it goes
out only in sealed bottles or cans to
families and hospitals.
Skimmed milk and butter are also
sold. Three different grades of cream
are placed upon the market—the rich
whipping cream, the medium cream
and half cream. In addition to this
the finest of cream cheese and the
highest grades of butter are made and
Bold. A particular brand of butter
milk which has proved popular and
profitable is known as Bulgarian Yoghurt This Is similar to the product
which is said to have made the Bulgarians a race of centenarians. Its
valuable qualities are due to fermentation produced by the bacteria of the
Bacillus Bulgaricus variety. It is
said to be a digestive aid of great effectiveness. Altogether the company
takes in annually for its products the
considerable sum of $4,150,000.
Profit* to the Farmer.
At the time when the milk is delivered to the concern the farmer is
paid a little over two cents a quart
This is exactly the same price which
others are paid for their milk by the
distributing companies. In case of
the man who delivers to one of the
joint stock companies this is all that
the farmer ever receives for his milk.
The farmer who is a member of this
cooperative concern, however, at the
end of the half yearly period receives
a dividend which amounts to about
one cent per quart. At the end of
the year there is generally a small
additional surplus, so that the farmer
has altogether received over three
cents a quart for his milk, almost one
cent more a quart than the person
selling to the private distributors.
But this Is not all. The farmer has
invested absolutely no money in this
co-operative concern. Yet at the end
of the 20 years the 100 farmers are
In possession of a plant which is probably worth $200,000 and which has
been accumulated out of the profits of
the establishment. This is the property ot, those who have delivered the
milk to the concern. It belongs to
them in proportion to the amount of
milk which they have delivered, taking
into account, in every case of course,
the quality of the milk as well as the
quantity. The average farmer has
then from his milk, in addition to the
price which he has already received,
made a profit of $2,000 for the 20
years.

And

He Was a Lawyer Himself.

The autobiography of Thomas Jefferson contains the following: "I
served with General Washington in
the legialature of Virginia before the
Revolution," wrote Jefferson, "and,
during it, with Dr. Fraukliu In congress. I never heard either of them
speak ten minutes at a time, nor to
any but the main point which was to
decide the question. They laid their
shoulders to the great pointB, knowing that the little ones would follow
of themselves. If the present congress errs in too much talking, how
can it be otherwise in a body to which
the people send 150 lawyers, whose
trade it is to question everything,
yield nothing, talk by the hour?"
That 150 lawyers should do business
together ought not to be expected."

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough-to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering f rum an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thousands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.
AN I N D I A N A C A S E
Mra. Mary A. E l derkln, South Franklin St., Pendleton,
Ind., nays:
"I believe Doan's Kidney
Pills saved m y life.
Z w a i la
agony
w i t h gravel and w a s
confined to b«d. 1
became so bad that
I wasn't expected to
live
through
the
night. On a friend's
suggestion, I used
Doan's K i d n e y P i l l s
and in a short time
they cured, me.
I
have
not h a d
a
s y m p t o m of kldAey
trouble during- t h e
past nine years."

"BvtvPtCtut* TtXUa
tHary."

Last Resort.
"Do you think women should propose?" asked the paBse lady. "I don't
know," mused the young thing. "Have
you tried everything else?"
That Cynic Again.
The cynic believes the bonds of
matrimony would be more popular if
they paid cash dividends.
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D O A N ' S VA"«V
FOSTEfrMILBUJtN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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• ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

AWgetabte Preparation for As •
simitating (he Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigcsHon,Chccrfulness and Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT N A R C O T I C
XWpr

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

•rOtdDrSAMVSimtttS*

j/txS****
AM*tlrSm/ls •
Aniti $€t4 *

fyftrmiiU •

kbrm Sttd •
Ctt&ld Sufor
HfnkffrTft /Yrttvr

A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP
facsimile Signature of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW
\((>

YORK.

months

?5 D o s r s

old

J )lt:MT?»

tuaranteed under the Foodai
Exact Copy of Wrapper

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
SOMPANV. NBW vend etTVi

WORMS.

"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach and intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost you too much
to feed 'em. Look bad—are bad. Don't physic 'em to death.
Soohn's Cure will remove the -worms, improve the appetite, and
tone 'em np an round, and don't "phyeie." Acts on viands and blood.
Full directions with each botUe, and sold by all druggists.
Goshen. Ind.. U. S. A*
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Will Be Heard From.
Pennsylvania and California are
two states whose chairmen of the
civics department of the G. F. W. C.
are to make special reports at the Th*Vi Why You're Tired-^ut of Sort*
—-Have No Appetite.
Chicago biennial in June, as they are
stiid to have good laws governing CARTER'S LITTLE
civic activities.
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress in a few days.
happy, makes cletaei waiter than mow.
Th-ej d
A i gee* fj*eew.TJr.
tneer
*W%
••••:.. - ^ I i l l l i
Hi ' I

JIT-

•'* "W*?:*mt*#-1 * • * » * tfcf

evWksssst -tsJlte, -"tat 'tiltng User oat*
idache
m«al «nd ta#tTV shall go through thick SMALLJHLL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICB.
and thin."
Genuine must bear Signature
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
goods than others. Adv.
Some people are not on speaking
terms with their duty.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 18-1914.

LINES IN T B E FACE
Blake Women Look Old

and they show the effect of utmaturei suffs
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HNCKNEY DISPATCH
pinckney J)ippatch

Frances Harris was in Jackson
hat Friday.

Wmmmmmm^iimmmmmmmm

Entered«t the Postoffice at Pinckney, Mich., as Second Class Matter

Mrs. Floyd Jackson was in
Stockbndge last Friday.
R. W. CAVERLY, EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER EdTGarlaud of Howell transacted business here last Saturday.
Subscription, $1. Per Tear is Athance
Mr, Bulk*, of the Schroeder &
I Rutha
hdw. Co., of Howell was
Advertising rates fcbadt} kiiOWn on
Spolication.
in town on business Friday.
Cards of Thanks, fifty cents.
Mrs.'Geo. Leoffler and children
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns five of Ann Arbor were over Sunday
cent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the per- guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sonal or business interest of any individ- J. Bowers.
ual will be published at regular advertiseing rates.
Norman Reason and family of
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
•mat be paid for at regular Local Notice Detroit visited his parents Mr.
rates.
and^Mrs. Geo. Reason over SunObituary and marriage notices are pubday.
lished free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
Over $8,000 haB been subscribed
five cents per line.
for organizing a county Fair at
Howell, so the Fair looks like an
assured thing.
Fred Campbell and family of
Ann Arbor spent the first or the
week at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.
Another Michigan man, Hon.
Ed, Breuingstall was a Jackson W. S. Linton, ot Saginaw, has
visitor Saturday. ..
thrown his hat into the ring and
Born to M r and Mrs. Ross will run for the nomination for
Read, Friday, April 24, a ten governor on the republican ticket.
pound boy.
All the cells in Jackson prison
Amos. Clinton sold his new are filled and three inmates sleep
Overland roadster to a Dexter on cots in the corridors. This is
man last week.
the first time the prison was ever
E. T. Winter of Fenton spent filled. There are 915 inmates.
Sunday at the home of his sister,
Don't forget the Senior's Play
Mrs. E. G. Fish.
entiled the "Back Cashier" to be
Howell is to have a five day's given, Friday evening, May 1, at
Chautauqua this summer lasting the Opera House. A dance will
from August 15 to 19 inclusive.
follow the play. Come and enMrs. Harry Palmer and eon, joy yourself,
Mrs. Eetella Graham and Mrs.
Just sixteen years ago lftst
Flora Snyder of Jackson have Saturday, April 25, war was debeen spending several days at the clared with Spain. Fifty million
home of A. B. Green and wife.
dollars was voted by congress to
The Dexter Band gave a fair be used by the president in carryApril 23d, 24th, and 25th includ- ing on military operations against
ing a home talent play, 'The Spain.
Only*"Giri," at the Opera House
The hard rains Friday night
ia Dexter, the proceeds of which raised the water in the mill pond
are to be used for new uniforms. so high that several water gates
I will be at Lakeland Postoffice at the dam had to be removed so
Thursday and Friday of this week that the tush of water over the
with a full line of Ladies, Misses dam looked like a miniature
and Children's bats at reasonable Niagara.
prices. Will be glad to see you.
Married, in Chicago, April 18,
Mrs. Mildred Whitlock, Lake- Andrew Temple Brown and Miss
land,
adv. Dorothea * Thomas. Mr. Brown
A, H. Flintoft has recently in- is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
stalled a welding machine at con. Brown who are well known in
sUterable expense. This
new Pinckney and formerly were resmachine will weld caet iron, brass* idents here.
steel, copper, aluminum, etc. The
According to a law passed at
garage is one of the best equipped the last session of the legislature
of its size in the county. The the open season on greenbacks,
welding machine will be of great (frogs) will not begin until June
benefit to garage as well as to Mr. 1st. We are glad to announce,
Flintoft, himself, in insuring pro- however, that the open season
ficiency in that line of work.
for real greenbacks is and has
The case of the administrator of been on at this office for a long
the estate of William R. Wood time and will continue so as long
deceased, vs the Grand Trunk as subscriptions are due.
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Mens Hats and Caps
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The latest and nobbiest styles and designs
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Does a Conservative Banking Business.
:?
::

Mens Trousers
A very good assortment to choose from

3 per cent

paid on all Time Deposits ;

Mens Shoes
Wear-U-Well, as the Dame implies are built
far service and are guaranteed.

— p PEOPLE

i ,

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank

For Fresh Groceries
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A|fit guaranteed. Our prices range from $15.
to|$32 and we have exceptional values at $20.
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tastes better than ever.

Garden Seeds
Both D. M. Ferry and Northrup, King &
Co's. new seeds are now in stock and ready for
your selection,

• Tta Square Deal BroGerj •
^*

Try a Liner AdvertiBement in the Dispatch

Your Portrait, as an Easter
remembrance, will be most fitting
to the occasion—will be appreci
ated by youi friends as an evidence of your thoughtfulness.
Come in and look over the new
line of folders.

Farm Tools

DaisieB. Chapell

If you are in need of anything in this line come in and look
over our stock as it is complete.

Stockbridge,

Wagons and Carriages

\

Impoverished ntrves destroy many
people before their time. Often before a sufferer realizes what the
trouble is, he is on the ver^e of a
complete nervous breakdown. It
is of the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system in good con
dition, as the nerves are the source
of all bodily power. Mrs. Rosa
Bonner, 825 N. 18th St., Birmingham, Ala., says:
"I have been suffering with nervous prostration for nine or ten
years. Have tried many of the test
doctors in Birmingham, but they all

Of all kinds and prices. We know we can' please you if you
giv* us a chance, both as to price and quality.

Good Goods

•

We do not, and will not, carry inferior goods of any kind.
Our motto is, "The beet of everything at Right Prices".

Call

and see us.

orn

Tcepje Hardware
P i n c k n e y ,

n

C p^ y

girl saw

Dr. Mile.' Ntrrint

IVticli.

advertised in the papers and I at
once began to take It I coattaiid
to take it for seta* time and how I
anvwell."
If you are troubled with
ef
mabthty to sleep; if you ire i* a
goaerat run down condition tnd
ttoable to bear your part of the
daily grind of life, you need teststhing to strengthen your neitos
You may not realize what is the flutter with you, but that is BO ti
why you should delay treat

Dr. Miles' Nervine

and see samples.

•

has proven its value in nervous Ale*
orders for thirty yesrs, and'mams
a triaL no matteT.4iow many otter
remedies have failed to help yot;
Sold by all drugglttt.

If
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All calls promptly sttmdsd io
NUy or night. Offie* oa Mais
^trost.
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Woman Finally Recovers
From Nervous Breakdown

PINCKNET,

For Sate By C . G . M e y c p
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Connor's World Best Ice Cream

The milch cow is sach a valuable
asset that farmers and dairyman
are studying her scientific care
today as never before. The department of agriculture at Washington has received so many requests for suggestions on the
housing of the dairy cow that a
bulletin has been issued -giving
specifications of a dairy, building.
The article prepared by the depart mentlrppears on another page
Hog cholera is the most dreaded of this issue of the Dispatch. We
disease of swine. It may appear are glad to be able to present it
at any time in any neighborhood to our readers.
in the state. I t is spread by sparKindly bear in mind that the
tows, pigeons, flies, dogs, or by Dispatch office is w ell equipped to
any object that may carry materi- do yonr job printing of all kinds.
•*Ttae Children's Chilal from one hog lot to another. Our work is fully guaranteed and dren" are now using
Stock cars ^ o s s i t g on railway our prices'will bo made right to Foley's Honey and Tar
bridges may contaminate streams, you. If you need letter heads, Compound and it ia to*
day tha sama safe effecstock- buyers may carry cholera envelopes, statements, bill heads, tive and curative mad*
from one farm to another, and announcements, invitations, etc., ieine that their parents
ihere is always danger of infec- ws can do them for yon with neat- found it. PoraU coughs,
tioitbeing introduced into the herd neat and dispatch. L e i ; u s hear colds* croup, whooyjaf
whan stock is purchased. A balls- from you. Look up yonr station- c o u g h , b r o n c h i t i s ,
hoarsens* and tfefctiag
forgiving
latest information on ery and tee if yon do not need in throat, s e e it* It
the control of this disease has just something in onr line, don't wait gives satisfactory rebeev ieeeed and It being dietHbot uatil you have died, the last leal > ******
/

meat Station.

Prop

G. W. TEBPLB

Mens Tailored Suits

Railway Co., is on trail in Circuit
Court this week. Elmer N. Braley is the administrator of the
estate. L. E. Howlett of Howell
and O'Dell Chapman of Owosso
lor tfce plaintiff and F. J.
nd Mr. Williams of Dethe railway company,
frronr tfee previous trials all facts
of both sides are known to the
four attorneys so that the case is
an extremely difficult one to try.

s d i j e a b y t h e Michigan Biperi- before placing your order.

Mich.

Pinckney
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
NATIONAL TASTES IN EGGS.

I Beauty L
Brushing the Hair

(-'

Many people brush aud comb Ihe hair too much.
It should never be
brushed or combed long enough to irritate the scalp ; a good brushing once a
day is sufficient.
The roott* of the hair are very delicate, and too much brushing injure*
the roots of the hair and may cause it to fall out. It is also very injurious
to use a fine comb ; this is sometimes resorted to by the inexperienced to remove dandruff. We will later give direction for the removal of dandruff
without injury.
Comb the hair with a comb having large, blunt teeth, no matter how
fine the hair is; if a brush is used, select one with close, pliable bristles.
Part the hair in the center from the forehead to the nape of the ueck, take
on* side at a time and brush downward the entire length. This brushing
will keep the hair soft and glossy as well as keeping it in a perfectly
healthy condition. It is well at times to use gome good hair tonic or use
one of the forxgjrtaa we give for the removal of dandruff.

MEYER'S DRUG STORE
The IVyal Store
Drugs, Wall Paper, Crocker?, Ci&are, Candjr, Magazines,
School Supplies, Books

Pinckney,

Mich.

Within Easy Reach
"VI7HETHER you are cutting silage, sawing wood,'
• • grinding feed, or doing something else—a
Rumely-Olds gasoline engine, mounted on steel wheels*
is always within easy reach.
With this portable engine you can run around over
the farm and do lots of work in a day that would
take weeks to do by hand. The Rumely-Olds portable
engines are 6, 8, 1¾ and 15 h. p.
Drop in soon and see our Rumely-Olds engines. Or
let us know and we'll send a catalog to you.

We're here to serve you.
Give us a chance.

A. H. FLINTOFT,
•rSL;

More
Wholesome
F o o d From Stott'ft

Diamond Flour

•

It is not the amount
ci Bread you eat so
much as the quality of
the bread. Wheat contains more nutritive
value than any other kind of food.
And Stotta Diamond Flour retains the nutrition
that makes your bread so wholesome and good
for the children. If you want light biscuits
and delicious rolls, you*H get the greatest
satisfaction out of Diamond Flour.
In order mat you may be sure of the
right kind, we suggest that you specify
f tw sm'tnu i ,i\
STOTTS Diamond Flour.

••.<•'

•V*

If row . doc* not lave Stett Flow*, I
g the t*xaf ci the atom m f
ta» triad WU «•• thatyottancaupph**!. |

3
3

Engagement Rings.
The custom of giving engagement
Tings ranks back to long before the
Christian era. With the ancient Egyptians engagement rings were always
of iron, to indicate the mutual sacrifice of liberty of the contracting parties. One of the very earliest adornments of betrothal rings was a loadstone, which symbolized the attractive
fore* which drew a maiden from her
own family circle Into that of her husband. It is believed that the fourth
finger has always been the bride's ring
finger.

W. YjL Barnard, Pinckney
M . B . K u h n , Gregory and Unadilla

•

*

$1.05

A L L S A L E S CASH

W. W. BARNARD
General Hardware and Farm
Machinery
New Perfection Oil Stoves and Heaters
A F i v e Y e a r G u a r a n t e e d H o u s e Paint
-&1.25 P e r Gallon
Acme Quality Interior Paints in All Colors

Dinkel & Dunbar
»*»»»f*»%»»»»»»»»»%»»»»\*»*»»*%%»»^»%»»»^»»v»*»%»»»%»»»%%»%»%**»»>

Watch O u r
Space For

I

Monarch A d v
T H B H O Y T BROS.
•£#}:C^>A-^^

Do You Want I c e ?
We are prepared to furnish everyone with
ice the coming season at right prices. Will
deliver the same to your ice box.

L

Stoves Stored 2!™

i .

* • •/•>>•

SUMMER

Call on or phone No. 53r3

—

>

Not Excite Stamps.
The gum on the backs of stamps
and stamp waste was once the sub*
jeet of a question in the-House of
Commons by the Ute Sir Wilfrid
Lawson, "Did it contftn alcohol r
anxiously asked the teetotal baronet
and "was there any danger of it ems*
4nc WoOd-poisoninr If applied to a
ct^..fingerr The reasfurin*. answer
came from the poatimutewnara}
that tk# gum was absolutely fra*
jCrora spirit and that the stamp waste
oould be used asflnfcaidfor a out fln»
get with. tmpanit7^*'Ijondon Caresj
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Sale Bills Printed at the
Dispatch Office at Right
Prices.
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Subscribe For The Dispatch &
•-**•

9c

15o Black Cotton Soc&s, per pair
$1.50 Gingham House Dresses
2 cans Bed Sulmon
...._
10c can Pork and Beans
15c can Pork and Beans _ _
1 pound Soda
[ „
10 bars Acme Soap
_
_
8 bars Lenox Soap
;__
1 can Best Peas
_
25 pounds Sugar

S. H. CARR, Pinckney, Mich.

,. 7

&

Saturday, May 2nd, 1914

$100 toward, $ 1 0 0
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science hat been able to rare
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh
Cure is tf>k*n internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous snrfaceaof the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength bv building up the constitution
and assisting nature in -doing Us work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One Hun*
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure*-Send for list of testimonials. Address: F. K. Cheney & Co., Toledo,. O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
•

Dotfoitf MICA*

*

V OR

Cheek Tour April Cough
Thawing frost and April rains chill you
to the very marrow, you eatclv cold—Head
and lungs stuffed—You ire feverish—
Cough continually and feel miserable—
You need Dr. Kings New Discovery. It
soothes inflamed and irratated throat and
lungs, stops cough, your head clears, fever
leaves ana you feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis
of Stickney Corner, Me., was cured of a
dreadful cough after doctor's treatment
and all remedies failed. Relief or money
back. Pleasant—Children like it. Get a
bottle to-day. 50c and 11.00. Recommended by C G. Meyer's the druggist.adv

DtTkd Stott Flow Milk, be*

•ft;

SPECIALS

Tha Spaniard Boils Hia a Minute and
Then Drink* Thfcm Down.
How do you eat an egg?
Ta a stranger the manner in which
you eut this part of your breakfast
may indicate your nationality. Nearly
every nationality has some especial
way of cooking und serving eggs for
breakfast, aud, quite unconsciously.
the average person's order of eggs will
reveal his nationality.
Americans are said to prefer poached
eggs. The foreigner when traveling
who sees a man order a couple of eggs
poached on toast almost immediately
jumps to the conclusion that only an
American could have given the order.
Hard boiled eggs, served whole, are
another American dish, and "deviled
eggs," where the yolk is mixed with
various condiments, Is strictly Amert*
can.
Fried eggs, too, are more com>
mon in America than elsewhere.
Hard boiled eggs are eaten in Gejf
many, too, but they are usually pre*
pared in a glass, chopped with butter,
salt and pepper. The German likes
bis soft boiled eggs very soft, indeed,
and breaks the contents into a china
cup, eating them from the cup. The
"egg cup" is an Invention of Germany,
but the German cups are large enough
to contain several eggs. "Sour eggs"
are eaten in Germany too.
The average Englishman likes his
egg boiled for three and a half minutes, no more and no less. He is particular about the time. He prefers a
small egg cup that holds one egg, the
shell of which Is not removed. The
Englishman then removes the top of
the shell. Bread and butter, instead
of the toast of the American, is eaten
with the Englishman's eggs.
The Frenchman removes the top of
his egg, too. but then he stirs the contents vigorously and adds bits of bread
and butter to the egg. Sometimes
squares of bread are dipped into the
egg.
No Spaniard would dream of letting
an egg boil three minutes—that is, if
he prefers his eggs prepared strictly
In the native fashion. The .egg is allowed to boil only one minute and is
then broken-open and the contents
poured into a glass, the real Spanish,
epicure drinking it off as If It were water.
IB Italy eggs, to be perfectly prepared are started on their boiling by
being put into cold water. When the
water comes to a boil the egg Is done.
It Is eaten on a large plate with bread.
—Chicago Tribune.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

CAPTURE OF THE PORT OF VERA CRUZ
Graphic Pen Picture of Stirring Scenes by a Special
Correspondent.

^;:

By A. E. JAMIESON.

Vera Cruz, April 24.—The stars and
etripes wave over Vera Cruz, but only
after a heavy loss of life to the attacking force of American marines
end bluejackets and to the Mexicans
who defended the city.
A dozen Americans were killed and
from 250 to 500 Mexicans were shot
down while persistently resisting the
advance of the United States forces.
More than two hundred Mexicans
were taken prisoners and lodged on
board the protected cruiser San Francisco.
Acting under orders from Rear Admiral Badger, American sailors and
marines started early Thursday to
clean up the city and to capture or
drive out the "snipers," or Mexican
sharpshooters, who have kept up an
Intermittent flre upon the invaders
since landing forces first touched
Mexican soil on Tuesday.
Detachments of Americans made an
organized search through all houses
flanking the streets. In some instances
the hidden Mexican irregulars gave
battle and hand-to-hand fighting in
the dirty, dark rooms of the adobe
buildings followed.
Throughout the night sentries
drawn from the ranks of the sailors
and marines paced through the streets,
keeping a keen outlook for bands of
prowlers. Most of the electric-lighting
system had been destroyed by the
bombardment of the Prairie and the
Chester and bonfires were lighted in
the parks and upon the water front
8entrlea Fire on Prowlers
Moving Through 8hadows.
At times the powerful searchlights
of the American, men of war swept the
sand dunes north and south of the city
or lighted a brilliant path along the
harbor front. On shore the stillness
was punctuated by the crack of rifle
fire. Sentinels who passed steadily to
and fro at times fired upon forms
which moved with suspicious stealth
through the 7shadows. The fire occasionally was returned and from time
to time the scattering shots seemed to
resolve themselves Into mild volleys.
Most of the 4,000 sailors 'and marines slept in the open, wrapped in
' thick service blankets, for the nights
are chilly and a fog blew in from
the harbor. The bivouac of the American army in the streets of the partially blasted city made a picturesque
scene.
The moonlight flickered down upon
the Bleeping forms and the stacked
arms.
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Map of Vera Cruz City and Harbor
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HUERTA ACCEPTS
MEDIATION OFFER
SPANISH AMBASSADOR COMMUNICATES WITH DICTATOR
SUNDAY.

lodged by bombardment and communicated with Rear Admiral Badger. The
guns of the man-of-war were soon
booming and heavy projectiles were
crashing into the walls of the academy. The Mexicans fled, leaving a
number of dead and wounded.
Eight of the Americans, however,
had been shot down at this point before the irregulars were dislodged
from their fortress.
The flag of Rear Admiral Badger
now floats from the Minnesota, which
he has taken for his flagship.
The stars and stripes wave over the
Terminal hotel, where Rear Admiral
Fletcher, now chief in command of
land operations, has established his
headquarters. Admiral Fletcher occupies an apartment adjacent to the
rooms used by Special Envoy John
Lind while he was living at the Ter»
minal.
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MARTIAL LAW IN VERA CRUZ
Fedtrals Tearing Up Railroad Track
Leading Into Mexico City—*
Non-Combatants Ordered
Out of 8oa Port.

Washington—Spanish
Ambassdor
Riano announced late Sunday night
that he had received advices from
Mexico City, stating that Gen. Huerta.
had accepted the offer of Argentina,.
Brazil and Chile to use their good offices to bring about an amicable set*
tlement of the difficulty between theUnited States and Mexico.
The interests of the Huerta govern*
Temporary Hospitals Are
ment in the United States were taken;
Established in the City.
over by the Spanish embassy when.
Charge Algara asked for his passTemporary hospitals have been esports and left Washington for Canada.
tablished throughout the city, the chief
one being in the Plaza hotel, of which
Ambassador Hiana received the offer
Dr. Elliott of the dreadnaught Florof good offlcee from the three peace
ida is in charge.
envoys Saturday night, after the offerMembers of the American Medical
had been accepted on the part of thecorps have been installed in San SeUnited- States by President Wilsonbastian hospital, where there are a
It was cabled at once to the Spanish,
number of wounded Mexicans.
minister at Mexico City and by himt
Early Thursday a number of mapresented to President Huerta.
chine guns were brought ashore from
The South American diplomas arethe newly arrived battleships, some of
ready to proceed with their plan, nothem being posted on the flat roofB of
intimation of the nature of which R&
the adobe houses. Sunrise found the
yet has been given*. It has been genroQf of the Parochial church, the tallerally understood here, however, that,
est building in the city, swarming
the peace envoys expect to deal directwith bluejackets ready to pick off anyM I
ly with the situation created by tho
Mexican "snipers^ that might show
resentment of the United States govthemselves.
ernment against the Tampico incident
A machine gun was placed upon the
and
other offenses against its honor
capital at 3 p. m. Friday say two
roof of the Hotel Diligencia, which was
Americans were killed by mobs in and dignity, hoping to bring abouc a*
in the line of flre, and was badly shot
the streets before the train left. peaceful settlement.
up. All the windows were broken by
Rioting was going on at that hour.
Wilson Hopes for Peace.
bullets.
The American elub had been Set on
Administration officials "here appearOther machine guns have been
fire
three
times
and
the
windows
in
ed
to be much gratified at the prosplanted around the railway terminals,
every
American-owned
store
in
the
pect of having the proposals of the
the custom house, the United States
city
had
been
broken,
The
American
great South American republics listenconsulate, the post office, the cable 80UTH AMERICAN
REPUBLIC8 grocery store had been burned and
ed to by Gen. Huerta.
office and other structures.
OFFER GOOD OFFICE8 FOR
looted.
President Wilson, hopeful, though
British Tars Cheer U. S»
MEDIATION.
The German ambassador, Admiral not confident that war may be" avertMarines Hurrying to Attack.
Von Hlntze* at Mexico City, has re- ed through the efforts of Argentina,.
One incident occurred during the
fused point-blank to comply with a
landing of American reinforcements UNITED STATES ACCEPTS demand made on him by federal sol- Brazil and Chile, conferred with Secretary Garrison, aproving orders for
which shows the spirit of friendship
diers to surrender 200 rifles with the Joint Jurisdiction of the army and
among the armed forces on the big
which the embassy had been provid- navy over Vera Cruz and vicinity.
international fleet
Conditions Imposed By President Wil- ed for its own protection. Von Hintze
Vera Crux Under Wartlal Law.
A Mexican sharpshooter had been
informed Huerta personally that "if
son Include Elimination of
taking pot shots at British sailors on
Vera Cruz—Rear-Admiral Frank P.
you get the arms you will have to
Huorta in Mexican
the cruiser Essex, and Albert Klmber,
Fletcher Sunday placed the city of
fight for/them."
Affaire.
paymaster, had been wounded. When
Vera Cruz under martial law, ending:
Villa and Carranza Differ.
several whaleboats, carrying United
Army Reorganizing Ten
the quibbling with Mexican officials
El
Paso,
Tex.—Surface
indications
States marines, swept close to the
Miles From Vera Cruz.
over the form of government.
Washington.—Pan-American diploRear Admirals Badger and Fletcher English warship on their way to the macy Saturday night made its first Saturday were that Carranza and
Under this proclamation it is excustoms
house
wharf,
the
British
tars
Villa
are
in
disagreement
over
the
received reports that General Gustavo
pected that more Mexican officials
attempt to solve the Mexican crisis by
attitude the constitutionalists should will agree to return to work. Robert
Maas, federal commander at Vera gathered at the rail and* cheered with peaceful negotiation.
Cruz, who fled afthe approach of the might and main.
Diaz, the mayor, has opened his office,
The United States government ac- assume toward the United States.
The Americans have behaved with cepted from Argentine, Brazil and
Carranza send out a message say- and schools have been re-opened.
Americans, is trying to reorganize a
Mexican army near Terjeria, about the utmost gallantry since operations Chile a formal offer to act as inter- ing he prptests against the Ameican
The hope that General Huerta will
ten miles northwest of the city on the began, and there has been no com- mediaries in the present situation, invasion and declaring the Mexican permit the Americans now remaining
railway line leading to Mexico City. plaint of any kind. Rear Admiral but reservedly pointed out that an act people will fight against the Invaders In Mexico City and other interior
It was said that Maas had called upon Fletcher Is proud of his "boys" and of aggression by the military forces to the last breath.
places to leave Mexico has been given
the federal garrisons at Orizaza and sent the following message addressed or - hostile demonstrations toward Over in Juarez Pancho Villa said: up. The train which was sent out
Puebla Cordoba to send reinforce- to the men of the fleet:
Americans might upset hopes of im- "My personal wishes are that the at 6:80 o'clock Sunday night to meet
ments and field guns.
"The division commander desires to mediate peace.
United States continue to blockade a train expected from Merico City
express
his
admiration
at
the
splendid
These reports did not cause the
Coincidentally with the acceptance Vera Cruz and all the Huerta ports." carrying refugees, returned late at
American naval authorities much anx- and efficient work of the naval bri- of the offer of mediation, administra- That indicates a break between Car night and Ensign Lowry, in command,
iety, but they did have the effect of gade which captured Vera Cruz and tion officials announced there would rania and Villa and raises the ques- •reported that there was no trainincreasing the watchfulness of the In- efficient support of the cruisers, which
tion which is the stronger.
reflects great credit upon the accu* be no cessation of preparations by the "I shall not be surprised if Villa from Mexico City at the break in the
vading forces.
railroad.
army and navy for future emergencies
Double lines of sentries were posted racy of the fire of the gunners.
places
Carranza
under
arrest,"
said
"During the night the Americans on and no orders would be issued to the one man who had been campaigning, Lowry also reported that the fed*along the railway terminals in the
erals, who have been operating thewestern part of the city with orders to the western side of the city captured naval forces now: at Vera Cruz or the with Don Panoho.
ships
at
sea
changing
original
plans.
railroad,
had more than 1,000 peons
report at once to the military authori- a number of straggling Mexicans, most
"Villa
has
Carranza
where
he
can
ties at the United States consulate If of whom were armed with rusty, old No further steps, however, to obtain play with him as a cat does with a at work, tearing up the rails and
they saw any large bodies of Mexi- muskets. The freight sheds were reparation for the indignities which mouse," declares another intimate. throwing them into the water and!
turned Into detention pens and the gave rise to the present situation will "The cat sometimes seems to sleep, burning the ties. The peons and
cans.
prisoners were locked up until they be attempted, while the effort is being but let the mouse try to get away and Mexican federals are apparently
Marines on Polios Duty
could be transferred to the warships. made to bring about a settlement how Quioxly the cat's paw crushes it" working in the direction of Mexico-,
to Prevent More Disorder.
City, destroying the railroad.
"Many -of the Mexican dead were through diplomacy.
"Will
the
other
constitutionalist
American Consul W. W. Canada and
Although the offer made by the
Bulletins were posted at the conRear-Admiral Badger Thursday pre- also buried during the night without three South American countries did generals stay with Vflla?" a friend of sulate and in other conspicuous places.
pared a proclamation of martial law any attempt at identification. Prac- not reveal their plans, it was learned the brigand-general was asked.
Sunday, by orders of Rear-Admiral
,-*J
and sailors and marines will be used tically all were men of low caste, that they oontemplate a broad set- "They wilL"
,-v.
Badger, instructing all American nonwhose
fighting
had
been
without
a
for police duty throughout the city to
"How does Villa knewr
single spark of patriotic animation." tlement of the Mexican problem x "Ho has been in telegraphic com- combatants to leave Vera- Cruz on tho
prevent disorder.
steamer Mexico.
Work preliminary to the seizure of through the elimination of Knerta on munication with all of them."
The battleships Michigan, Louisiana
which
the
United
States
has
insisted
and Minnesota, the latest to arrive, the railroad from Mexico City to the from the beginnings Notification of
The United Statos federal omccrs
-.::sj'
Anchored in the inner harbor so as eastern seacoast already has been the offer of intermediation was sent here hold this same view. They, reBRIEFS
FROM
WAR
ZONE
to make the landing of additional sail- done.
•mmmmmmmm
met only to the diplomats represen- gard Villa as the dominating figure
8cldiers Ordered Not to
ors and marines easy.
and
are
negotiating
with
him
as
such
Washington—Detailed information
tative* of Argentine, Braail and Chile
Sailors detailed to mortuary duty Drink Vera Crux Water.
to
the
exclusion
of
Garraasa.
aa to the condition of tho marines and
Mexico Olty, but,to Otn. Carranea
reported that the heaviest loee of life
The American on the firing line in
Villa's
exact
words,
as
reported
by
bluejackets injured in action at Vera
among the Mexicans occurred around suffered greatly from lack of water* and the constitutionalists in northern the friend to whom ha made tho Crua has been received at the navy
the naval academy and arsenal, which They were under orders not to drink Uexfoo.
department While none of the four
The acceptance of the oflar followed statement, were:
rwer% vigorously shelled by the Arkan- the city water for fear it might eon"My
personal
wishes
art
that
the
Michigan men shot is believed to have
«as late Wednesday.
tain poison, and most of them had ex- a conference of President Wilson and United States eoatmutee to blockade been fatally wounded, the report from
•AI
This bombardment was brought hausted the contents of their can- •Aenators stone, Shivoly and Lodge of Vera Cms and all the Huerta porta. Admiral Badger show* it was naoteV
the
senate
foreign
relations
committee
About by a fierce attack upon Ameri- teens.
If the United States will do this, we sary to operate on William O. Keaty
cans by Mexicans who had taken refA number of Mexicans, mostly wom- and Chairman Flood and lop. Cooper* art sure to hare tho tontUtutttonUat of Hlttsdalo. The left humerna irat
uge far tfeott buildings, •bout M0 en with babies in their arms, ap- of the horn** otmmtttoo on foreign army m Mexico City Is a short time. shattered, to hit arm was amputated,
Mtxicant barricaded themsorraa in the pealed to American sailors and ma- affairs,
I solemnly promiso tho United States
Laredo, Ten.—Bl Guarda del Bravo*
jmral academy and opened a brisk rifle rines for food. Moot of th*> appeals
Mobt In Mexfee Olty.
that I will see to it that the droo* a Mexican taper, pubBahed here tn>
Art upon the American sailors and ma- were heeded, notwttaetandir-tvtha fact
Vera Crun—Tw© aeroplanea from *** Huorta offeri a fall and satUfae- the lntereett of te* ttuorta fovetn^
fia** maned in the market pilot.
that the hard work ashore had made the Attttriaaa ffaet made tho fffft tory apokty for km vartouc insnlta .moat,
waa sittptaddd Saturday by
World* Drives Out
Jack a hungry man himself.
to
tho
good
mends
of
the
^
fflghte
orer
Tern
C
m
Saturday,
order
of
District Judge Mullaily and
MeKlemv eUtarpoRootert.
The details which sesielisil tho
an
altttndo
of
several
tht
Mexican
Oft nffrfrf-g
United Mayer McComb,
L.
Tho Aajttfcane took shelter and re- houses for hidden men and secret mufeet
the
naTti
aviatora,
Mtati*
fcrnrndftd
?!• Leavenworth, Ke.—A flurry wan
turned the fire, bat the academy nition of war worked ojtlekly ancf with
Uouta,
BMson
and
Maoem,
circled
the
lato rangsd.at Fort Ltavonwofth Saturday
MldlB^*4es*d goch formidable pro* precision. Little /reeiattno* was o*
efty
and
them
Saturday
instructed
Roar
Admiral
tectteolkat the American bulleta were fered and in cases where doors were k
night when orders were received bt
^LTT^r^t^^^LS^^Tt Howard to bend every *#Jof
for
tmt
Uent-Col.
W/ P. Burnhnm, conunanlooked they were battered down.
the)
protection
of
tht
smotioaft
Capt, WflUam Rush of the Florida, Armed men were disarmed and thoueonauM J dint, team tho war department, dirtc
:.-¾
MriMatv
Saturday
frttn
tad
the*
famUiee
and
tit
fertiinort
commanding
the
land
forces,
decided
sands of
indent swords and
ttnt; that the army service schools bt
,wwiwimiMf uro Hwut IOITOI, aetoaec sanos
or tuna,
guns, nuclei
on tht Patino toatto* Mexioo.
••
S ..^./¾
oltted and that the student oftceTt
that the Mexicans could only bo din. 1 cortrtdges warn seised.
bt) frnduatod Tuesday.
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marked the demeanor of all concerned.
After a long discussion General Toral and his officers turned and rode toward the city, and the American generals returned to their lines. The surrender of Santiago was assured.
The men were jubilant, but many
were beginning to succumb to the physical effects of their life in the wet
trenches.
On the 17th of July, General Shafter, his staff, brigade commander, and
a goodly body of troops left the
trenches and, with bands playing and
flags flying, marched up the trail leading into Santiago, where the surrender took place before the two armies.
Then the march continued into the
city.
The Spanish soldiers, some twentytwo thousand men (Holton had underestimated their number), were to be
shipped to Spain, and nothing remained to be done but to assume the
reins of military government and set
things in order. One of the first acts
of the Americans was to release political prisoners from confinement,
and then as evening fell the lightB
were lighted, the bands played in the
patio of the palace, the Venus restaurant overflowed with American officers, the streets were crowded with
men, women and children.
Meanwhile what were the Cubans
doing? Many of them had their homes
in Santiago and naturally they were
anxious to return to them, and had
fully expected to do so. Now by official mandate of the Americans they
were barred from the gates.
Holton knew enough of the fiery
temper of these men to realize that
Garcia and the other commanding officers must sway great authority over
their soldiers if they were to hold
them In leash under such a situation
as this.
He, of course, had no fears that
Shafter would be unable to quell an
outbreak, but at the same time if one
occurred it would involve a complication not to be desired.
That the Cubans in the camps of
Garcia and Castillo were openly talking of an uprising was known to everyone, and not even Garcia's assurances
that he could keep them in hand
quieted the fears of the more thoughtful among the officers. Yet there was
no inclination to allow them to enter
the city, the fear that they would turn
loose upon the unarmed Spaniards
still being potent
In the absence of direct orders, Holton hardly knew what to do. His anxiety as to the outcome of the present
predicament he kept to himself, not
wishing to fill Washington with vague
and perhaps causeless alarms.
Late on the morning of the day following the surrender he mounted a
horse loaned him by a cavalry officer
and set out once more along the Santa Ines highway for the La Tossa estate.
Soon he reached the lodge and gate
which he had entered some nights before. Up the road he cantered, and
at length turned Into the driveway
leading to the La Tossa demesne. Two
horses were tied to posts in front of

nola, and neither was there any possibility of misunderstanding the hold
lieutenant Hqjton !a detached from his which the spy had gained over these
command In the navy at the outset of the men.
Spanish-American war and assigned to
mportant eeeret service duty. While dinHolton, pale but determined, sought
ng at a Washington hotel he detects a to disengage the girl's hands, while
waiter in the act of robbing a beautiful
lady. - She thanks him for his serv- the men dragged gently at her arms.
{roung
ce and gives her name as Miss La Tossa,
At this juncture a stern voice arose
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Hol- above the confusion.
ton that the girl is a spy. Miss La Tossa
"Men, put up your weapons. What
leaves for her home in Cuba. Holton ts
ordered to follow her. They meet on the is this?"
Tampa train. Miss La Tossa tells Holton
General Garcia, accompanied by sev•he is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United eral of his staff, broke through the
fitates. Holton is ordered to remain at group of Cubans and stopped near the
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He eaves the transports from destruction little knot about Holton and the girl.
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
"Garcia 1" A cheer arose, but the
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcia's com- general stilled it with his hand.
mand in the guise of a newspaper cor"Men," he said, "I have been a witrespondent to investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn ness of your deliberations. I can asthe plans of the Spanish navy. He de- sure you that your fusillade will be
t&ese a trusted Cuban leader in the work
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans unnecessary, because it will not be
in
" the Interests of- the
- - Spaniards.
ifa
Holton
is seized by friends of the spy and later heeded. Tour plot, I beg to assure
ordered executed as a spy. He escapes you, has failed, Senor Cesnola."
and saves the American troops from fallHe beckoned two of his staff, who
ing into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy is Jose advanced and placed their hands upon
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders. the spy's Bhoulders. He was trembling
Holton takes part in the battle at San
Juan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he now, and words failed his parched
enters Santiago, goes at night to the tongue.
home of Miss La Tossa, where he overhears a discussion of the Spanish plans
The general waved his hand imperiby leading army .and navy commanders. ously.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 8. Holton
"You gentlemen will return to your
escapes and arrives in sight of the Ameri- commands. Every one of you. Mr.
can fleet in time to see the admiral's flagship sail away. After frantic signaling Holton, you will go back to your
he is answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the intentions of the camp—I am glad to have been of
Spanish fleet and witnesses the destruc- service to you. Miss La Tossa will
tion and capture of the enemy's vessels.
Holton learns that Shafter has received return to her estate—and remain
a message from President McKlnley de- there. As for you"—he faced Cesclaring that the war was instituted for
the sole purpose of freeing Cuba. He nola—"I shall deal with you tomorlearns that a meeting of dissatisfied Cu- row. .Take him to my headquarters
bans Is to be held that night to plot
against the American army. He gives and let him be closely confined."
Miss La Tossa the president's message.
Several soldiers stepped forward
He spies on the meeting And hears Cesnola attempt to inflame the Cubans and hastily bound the spy's arms.
against the Americans. Miss La Tossa Miss La Tossa ran up and kissed the
denounces Cesnola and reads McKlnley*!
message.
general on the cheek. He patted her
shoulder with paternal affection.
Then, calling two of his men, he diCHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
T am an American who was set rected them to escort the girl through
to watch you, a Spanish spy, who, In the secret trail to her father's estate.
When Holton awoke Garcia had left
disguise of a loyal Cuban leader, has
the
tent, but he soon returned, and
been leading your country to the edge
with a smile asked his guest how he
of destruction.
had
slept. Holton thanked him, and
"Wait, gentlemen, allow me to finish!" Holton cried, as the Cubans, assured him his slumber had been
pressing closer, began to mutter. "I sound.
As they talked thus an officer apcan prove to you, and I can do it
peared,
and, saluting, addressed Garright now, that this man, Cesnola, was
the man who led General Castillo into cia formally.
"The prisoner has no complaint to
that ambush at Matamoras, a month
ago. I can prove to you that it was make of your decision, but asks your
this man who conducted Garcia into leniency in one respect."
"In what respect?" asked the gena trap at Marlel last year. Only be
quiet and be patient, I received all eral.
"He asks that he may be shot inyou should wish to know concerning
him from Washington by the last stead of hanged."
Garcia reflected a moment Then
dispatch-boat. His dossier is very
complete. He is a spyl I will prove it. he made a little gesture.
"Very well," he decided at length.
The mercurial men in front of HolThe officer saluted and walked hastiton turned from him to Cesnola with
ly
away.
frowning faces. The rapid shuttling
"Who was the prisoner?" asked Holof events had bewildered them. They
ton.
knew not what to do.
"Jose Cesnola," was the reply.
Mlsa &A Tossa, who had Stood by
Hardly had he spoken when the
Holtob throughout, clinging to his
sleeve as though to protect him from whiplike report of several rifles broke
her countrymen, now raised her head the silence of this beautiful sunlit
to speak when, suddenly, Cesnola lift- morning. Garcia' lowered his head.
ed something to his lips, and a whistle Holton looked vacantly into space.
And so, he thought, has passed the
resounded above the confusion.
waiter
of the New Willard.
Silently more than one-half of those
Holton's return to the American
present disengaged themselves from
trenches
was signalized by an honor
the crowd of officers, and the next instant Holton, Miss La Tossa, and per- that brought adequate reward, with
haps thirty of the Cubans, were sur- interest, for all that he had gone
runded by a ring of scowling men through. This was a dispatch for him
from the secretary of tire navy anwith revolvers leveled ominously.
nouncing his advancement ten numNot a word was spoken.
bers
for meritorious service at Tampa, Pieced Their Hand* Upon the Spy's
Then from Cesnola there came and containing
also Information that
8houldtrs,
laughter.
congress had voted him the congres"Men," he cried, "it was understood sional medal of honor for gallantry in the veranda, but the house itself was
that a fusillade of shots here would notifying the North Atlantic squadron not thrown open to the morning air,
be the signal for the attack on the of the intentions of Cervera's squad- the shutters being closed.
Americans. la thirty second* that ron.
Something about the atmosphere of
fusillade will be heard, and the bullets
the
building caused Holton to alight
An event of the next day was the
will go where yon are standing. Those
his horse at a bend in the drive.
who wish, to engage in the attack upon return of Hobson from Santiago, in from
Throwing
the reins about the branch
the Americans will step out of that company with six sailors who had of a tjee, he
his way through the
Croup, join our circle, and present been captured with him. Holton underbrush, made
until
looking
through the
their revolvers as we now present pressed forward and Joined in the foliage he could see the front
of the
cheers, of the regulars as this quietthem." ^
faced young man rode through their house.
For a moment there was silence. ranks on the way to Biboney after an
Here he waited. Why he knew not
Cesnola took out his watch. One Cu- imprisonment of more than five week*. What had come over him? Something
ban left Holton's side and Joined the
had performed a deed, of sig- inside was dampening the ardor with
circle, two followed him, then three, nalHegallantry,
a deed which will live which he had set out on this Important
then six. Finally Holton and the girr
as
long
as
the
annals of the American Journey* and placing his spirits under
stood alone.
navy live, and as the years go will a pall-of utterly unreasonable fortCesnola put his watch in hie feoeket grow only the brighter.
boding. Ah Incubus of doubt, almost
and advanced to the conpJe. He beoa±
of
dread, settled upon him, and try as
The days went otC. It now seemed
oned to two men,
assured that the surrender was but a he would he could not shake it oft
"Take her away from tWe man, He matter of short time, _and .Helton
yet what nonsense! Here in
must stand atone,* *e said '
- spent the period m enjoying a well- theAnd
broad light of this beautiful, scinearned rest."
tillating day to feel emotions which
,„..
CHAPTMXV.
.^-*
At length, on July U, General Torsi might be natural to a eejmolgtr! when
and ha* staff rode ©at to 0an Juan to alone Tn the dark? He could not un« A tweet psrtinsy
where General Shafter and General derstand It at a& But neither could
*M; gift screamed and threw
Ham and their t * a r awaited him tm- he dissipate tfeospeH.
aims about Befec** neck. There
4e* the "
At length, with seddem resolution,
£o. mfctajsmt' <ss> ttttjptfloat <e|
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ed his horse and rooe boldly up th«
driveway. He alighted at the doorstep, tethered his steed alongside the
two other ponies, and mounting the
steps, rang the bell, the eSiiaoell ed
which he could hjar jangling «*»d eUttering throughout the house.
Awaiting a reply to his Bummoas for
some time, and receiving none, he
pulled the bell again, now with irritable energy. Almost on the Instant
the door was flung open and Miss La
Tossa, still in her hunting suit, and
accompanied by Pierre, stood before
him.
She looked at him with cold, inquiring eyes, and Holton with a gasp
stopped short.
"•\yhy- why—" His voice failed
him.
As the girl still regarded him with
cold, vacuous eyes, Holton flushed
angrily.
He drew himself up very stiffly.
"I—I beg pardon," he Bald. "I fear
I—I came here under some sort of a
misunderstanding."
A gleam of an expression crossed
the girl's face. "Pierre," she remarked
to her attendant, who stood rigidly at
her side, "this is the gentleman we
met near Sevilla, is it not?"
Pierre glanced at Holton, his face
filled with an expression of savage
hatred.
"It is, senorita," he replied.
"Yes, we met this gentleman at Sevilla, Pierre, and he said several
things.. Did he not, Pierre?"
"Yes, senorita."
"And, Pierre, what did he sayT
"He said that the Americans were
to remain faithful to their promise,
and that Cuba, after Santiago was captured, was to be placed in the control
of the Cuban army."
"Yes." The Cuban girl had not
glanced at Holton, who stood listening, rigid and angry.
"Yes, Pierre," she repeated; "and
so Santiago was captured by the
Americans—and the Cubans. And did
-the Americans keep their promise,
that sacred promise?"
"No, they did not, senorita. They
refused to permit the Cubans to enter
the city, their own city, to attend the
surrender."
"Yes, and so, Pierre, when this
American officer told us our rights
would be observed, he did not say
what was true. Did he?"
"No, senorita. He lied."
As Holton leaped forward with an
exclamation, the girl raised her hand.
"One moment please. I am now
going to speak to you direct You are
beneath my contempt. As a spy, I respect all that youjlid, save one thing.
As a spy you did your duty. You visited the Spanish lines, you pried into
the affairs of our army, and you won
the love and the friendship of General
Garcia. All these things were your
duty. But all this did not satisfy you.
No. In addition, you set out to win
my love."
She burled her face in her hands
and a dry sob escaped her.
"You tried to win my love—" She
glanced up at him with fearless eyes.
"And you did win my love. You won
it unreservedly. It was yours to take.
But now I know that it was all the
part of mockery; that the love you
pretended to offer was unreal; that it
was but part and parcel of the game
you were playing."
Holton, who had been silent, thinking it better that he should hear all
before replying, could stand no more.
He raised his hand.
"Stop!" he cried with a voice of
thunder. "Do you know what you are
saying?"
"Yes, I do." She leaned on Pierre's
arm. "Take me away, Pierre."
"One minute, Pierre." Holton's
voice was low and tense. "Before you
go, Miss La Tossa, I wish to tell you
something. Anything I have said to
you In the past I stand by. The Americans are going to relinquish this
country to the Cubans—but that Is a
matter neither here nor there. Your
manner Is insulting and unfair, Mist
La Tossa. I came here today with
gladness in my heart—"
"With deceit—with more lies!" she
interrupted dramatically. "As a spy,
I bow to you. You are very clever."
Holton straightened, his face white
and drawn. He looked at her for a
moment searching her every feature.
Something in his expression quieted
her, and she pointed her hand at him.
"Listen," she said. "Last night my
brother went Into Santiago with a letter to you from me. He arrived at
your quarters. Then be was seized and
thrown out of the city for violating
the order of your general that Cubans
remain at a distance. Perhaps you* can
explain why."
„ "I cannot I never received the
letter."
She shook her head.
"All that is very little matter," she
continued. "That letter contained
what 1 have now said' to yon. And it
said this besides: That the enemies
of my country are my enemies, and
that it Is clear that no greater
to Cuba than the United Steles
existed."
She bowed and tamed away.'
*
Holton stood for a moment wattling her, and then, without a word,
faced aemptry about and walked (e>
ward his tSree.
____.
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WOMAN COULD
NOT SIT UP
Now Doe* Her Own Work.
LycB* EL PSnkham'ft Vegetable Compound Helped Her.
Irontoo, Ohio.—" I am enjoying better health now than I have for twelve
years. When I began to take Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I
could not sit up. I
had female troubles
and was very nervous. I used the
remedies a year and
I can do my work
and for the last eight
months I have
worked for other
women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as
well if I had not taken it and I recommend it to suffering women."
Daughter Helped Also.
" I gave it to my daughter when she
was thirteen years okL She, was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not steep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of i t Yon can publish this letter if you
like. "—Mrs, RENA BOWMAN, 161S. 10th
Street, Irontoo, Ohio.
Why will women continue to suffer
day in end day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing threefourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ?
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for a d vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a w o m a n
and held In strict confidence.
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Dally Thought
By taking revenge a man is but
even with his enemy, but In passing
it over he is superior.—Bacon.

ECZEMA ON BACK AND CHEST
Pterson, N. Dakota.—"The ecxema
started on my scalp. It finally went
on to the back of my neck, then on to
my back, arms and chest. It broke
out in pimples first and then seemed
to run together in some places, making a sore about the size of a dime.
At times the itching and burning were
BO Intense that It seemed unbearable.
The more I scratched it the worse It
became, and there would be a slight
discharge from it, especially on my
scalp, so as to make my hair matted
and sticky close to the scalp. The
hair was dry, lifeless and thin. My
hair was falling BO terribly that I had
begun to despair of ever finding relief. My clothing irritated the eruption on my back. The affected parti
were almost a solid scab.
"I had been bothered with eczema
for about a year and a half. Then I
began using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I used them daily for two
months and I was cured." (Signed)
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.
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Love Is blind; or at any rate the
little rascal doesn't always succeed In
shooting straight.

fe

Constipation causes and seriously aggravates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated
granules. Adv.
A little learning Is all right when
properly added to.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
On the road to second childhood
some men seem prematurely young.

Don't Cut Out

A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
I0CK
FOR

ABSORBiNE
will remove them and leave no bfemUhes.
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not
blister or teroove the hair, and horn can be?
worked. *2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 & free.
ABSORBINB, JR., tU nttepde HataMattorBiaktat ftr Sol* BratoM, OM fom. Swsl&m, Vtrten
VtiM, Vwtoatfttea. AttariM* Trim H s»4St• KeCSt
«MtttS»«*ttm«L Win»aawM]fm*ifta.

il.y.rotWt.s.0. »H tWIosHstt, t»taos»M.llB«.

DR. J. D. KELLOaO't
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH
RHEUMATIO

SUITB&RS

•MOULD UtE

5 DROPS
The Bast Remedy
Fo+jUi foran of

X

Rheumatism
*- ^ LUMBAGO.
6CUMCA. COUT. NEURALGIA;
filD KIDNEY TROUBUS.
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To Newspaper Publishers
ami Printers
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L. T. Lamborae a ad family,
Jqe Roberts and family, Bert
Roberts and family attended the
25th wedding anniversary of Mr
and Mrs. M. E. Knhn in Gregory
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Secor spent
Sunday at W. S. Caskey's.
Arthur Mitchell and family
visited | at.;] the home of John
Robe rtsTSun day.]
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smock
of Fowlerville were Saturday
visitors'at A. F. Ward's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watters
attended the funeral of their
cousin in Leslie Thursday last.
Geo. Watters and wife spent
Sunday at the home of the Watters Brothers.
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We're offering some fine all wool suits
nicely tailored and fully guaranteed
- at -

$10.00
FITFORM

Clears Complexion Removes Blemishes

Our
windows
are showing

If you want a good suit, at a low
price come up this week. We have
your size [34 to 46] and they come in
blues, browns and grays.

the $10.
ones this
week

Phllaftelpkta Printers Supply Go.
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If you are contemplating K
getting a monument, marker, S
or anthing for the cemetery, S
jf see or write
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No Agents. Save Their Commission j j
Bell Phone 190
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Old Column Rales refaced and made Thursday, May 7 at the Smitn
good as new at a small cost.
Please remember that we are not in anj Restaurant. Mr. Church guaranTrust or Combination and are sure we car. tees a perfect tit. All headache
make it greatly to your advantage to dea caused by eye strain absolutely
with us.
A copy of our catalogue will be cheer- corrected. Consultation and exfully furnished on application.
We frtqnently have good bargains in amination free of charge.
second-haud job Presses, Paper Cutters
and other printing machinery and
Strengthens Weak and Tired Women
material.
"I was under a great strain nursing a
relative through three month's sicfcnes*,"
writes Mrs. J. C. Van De Sande of Kirklaud', 111., and Electric Bitters kept me
from breaking down. I will never be
Masufactnrers of
without it." Do you feel tired and worn
Type and High Grade Printing Material out? No appetite and food won't digest?
ft isn't the spring weather. You need
14 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Electric Bitters. Start a month's treatProprietor• Penn Type Foundry
2tlf ment to-day; nothing better for etoniach,
liver and kidneys* The great spring touic.
Relief or money back. 50c and f>1.00.
Recommended by C. G. Meyers, the druggist,
adv.
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DANCER & COMPANY
STOCKBRIDGE,

J. Church

1

»

,

South Iosco

Why go through life embarrassed and
disfigured with pimples, eruptions, blackheads, red rough skin, or suffering the torlures of eczema, itch, tetter, salt rheum
Just ask your druggist for Dr. Hobson'g
W e m a n u f a c t u r e t h e v e r y Eczema Ointment. Follow the simple
suggestions and your skin worries are uver.
highest grade of
Mild, soothing, effective. Excellent for
babies and delicate, effective skin.^ Stops
chapping. Always
helps. Relief or
Type
money
back.
50c
Recommended
by C.
Brass Leads & Slugs
Brass
Rule
in
Strips
G. Meyers, the druggist.
adv.
Brass Galleys
Brass Labor-Saving
Metal Borders
Rule
L. S. Metal FurpiMetal Quoins, etc.
ture
Brass Column Kales
Leads and Slugs
BrasB Circles
Metal Leaders
Graduate Optometrist, of HowSpaces and Quads .Bras) Leaders
Brass Round Corners ell, Mich., will b* in Pinckney,
6 to 48 point
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GOING TO BUY k PIANO
OR SEWING MACHINE
YES?
SEE L. R. WILLIAMS.
GREGORY
He saves you money on high
grade pianos.
"

>•"

liiniiwifiwii
Lefts! Adverttftln*
TATS OP MICHIGAN, the probata coari for
ttoe county of Uvlaaatoa At a session of
S
•ajdooort, held at the probate office la the Tillage

..Vy;.

4£ Howell ta said cowty on.tht 8th day of
1W4.
Present! Boa. Eugene A.
Probate. In the matter ci

Mr«. H. W. Orofoot is visiting
in Pontiac this week.
The ball game between the
Pinckney H. S. and the Howell
High last Wednesday afternoon
resulted in a victory for the
visitors by a score of 9 to 6. As
this was our boys first game and
with but little practice, Howell
secured their runs on errors. Ten
innings were required to decide
the victors.
Pinckuey plays
Stockbrid<;e here next Wednesday and Brighton here next Friday.
Human Skin aa a Poliaher.
I had always supposed that the
chamois possessed the skin beat adapt*
ed for polishing purposes, but recently
In a leading Jeweler's shop 1 learned
otherwise. Nothing, it seems, can impart such a luster to plate as the hu>
man skin, and all the beat articles are
polished, quite literally, by hand—rub,
bed gently by the lower arch of the
hand at the base of the thumb. "We
keep a girl to do nothing else," said
my informant, and 1 reflected that I
had discovered a new industry and a
new definition of "palm oil."—London
Opinion.
Who Gets the Medala?
"I understand that you have a fine
track team here," said the visitor to the
guide who was showing him through
the college. "What Individual hotds
most of the medals?*
The guide pondered. "Well, air," he
said, "I guess It Is the pawnbroker
downtown."—Exchange.

XABYC.WSSTON Deeeaeed
harlox filed la said court
at AdaUastrator of said estate, and
No Wonder.
^ v ^KTiiiltioa P»7tag <or the allowaaoe thereof,
M
Tou
are
always
talking about the
^- 11¾ordered that tie 8th day of Ha>, A.
v
•••*.•>•• K:•*- -•"&$' ';'*>*tfMi «t ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said high cost of living.'*
P^^^ y'pHibtl^<tm0$,b*
and is bersby anointed for
"Well that's about all I hear at
%'fl •J'' -^•Tp&jjmmwMawaA allowlog said Mm»
home.**
as
by
pabllcaUoa
of
a
cop*
ofthia
order
for
| 1 >•<*; . V^'-'--*- *1HM"tt
ortatedtbatpeoiR^otlce
•aoeeeaive weeks
prerlods to said daythereof
of "From your w t f e r
^•fa the Pfackaey DWDATOH h aewapaper
"No, from my wife's father. We are
aad oirealatlng in said conntj.
i;*j
EUGfiKfi A, STOWE,
living, with him. you know.H-C!evaland Plain Dealer.
.01

,e=te
Qrmtti Trunk Timt TabU
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For the convenienceir oar readers
Ft*
• * . . .

' ! < •

m.

a.m.
#*>• 46-4:49
p. n.
VA

Trains Ws»(
5 o . 45—10:23 a. m

Jtreng en tills,
Wlnkle-lfar wife would make a good
congresamanf Hlnkle—Why? Winkle
-She's alwirys introdoclaf Mils into
the boosfv-Judge.
Repentance is a goddess aad the preserver of those who have e m o W t t *

No. 47-7:12 p.m.

The Bank
A Sensational Melodrama in Pour A c t s
i

Presented Under Auspices of the Seniors
of the Pinckney Hi£h School
<.

PINCKNEY
Friday Evening, M A Y 1 s t , ' 1 4

¥•«;•

Specialties Between A c t s
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Philip Templeton, alias Philip Brandon, The Bank Cashier
Paul Kingston, A Paying Teller
Ichabob Slick

\

L a w v e r s

WALTER REASON
AfcGER HALL

Detectives Collectors E t o i —

B

>W - C A V E R L Y

Jacob Sharp
\ ^ ftw y« r8 » ^©tectivea, Collectors, bto. J HAROLD SWARTHOUT
Blinkey Baker, Poor but Romantic
^
ED. VAN HOR#
Robert Sinclair, A Wealthy Farmer
___,
j , p. DOYLE
Dennis O'Hara, One of the Finest
;
.
ONA CAMPBELIJ
Detective Lambert, Central Office
BERNARD McCLUSKY
Edith Sinclair, Daughter of Robert
MISS HELEN MONKS
Lucy, Her Maid.
. MI88 MAY KENNEDY
Susan Goodwill, Who Means WelL
MI8S JOIE DEVEREAUX
Biddy MeGuire, Who Scrnba Well.
MISS ALTA BULLIS

Admission* 2 5 c

Children under t w e l v e , 15c

Reserved S e a t s 10c extra, On S a l e at Meyer's Driig S t o r e

Dance Following, the Flay
ustc

bUiMrn Glven's S i x - P i e c e Orchestra of Ann Arbor

Fl nckney 0 | d Boys and Gtfl3 Hot^£oniMj| f
Wednesday and Thursday, August 5-6, 1014
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